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Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. Brady helps a troubled ex-jock through a nasty divorce case. As a power forward for
the Detroit Pistons, Mick Fallon distinguished himself with an unerring ability to hit late-game free
throws. Years after his retirement, the passion and focus he once put into basketball have been
repurposed for something less admirable: gambling. A secret, crippling addiction has emptied Mick
s savings, ruined his marriage, and may be threatening his life. When his wife demands a divorce,
Mick turns to Brady Coyne - a lawyer with ethics - with a seemingly simple case that turns out to be
one of the nastiest this Boston attorney has ever encountered. Mick doesn t want a divorce - he
wants his wife back. When she is found savagely murdered in her living room, Mick is the natural
suspect, but he has disappeared. To prove his client s innocence, and save his own life, Brady must
learn something every ballplayer understands: To survive, you have to know how to hustle.
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ReviewsReviews

This written publication is wonderful. It is rally fascinating throgh reading period. I discovered this book from my dad and i suggested this publication to
find out.
-- K esha un Da ug her ty-- K esha un Da ug her ty

This book is definitely not e ortless to begin on reading through but extremely fun to read. Sure, it can be enjoy, continue to an amazing and interesting
literature. I realized this book from my dad and i recommended this pdf to understand.
-- Ez equiel Schuster-- Ez equiel Schuster
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